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Abstract—Research on resistive superconducting fault current
limiters (SFCLs) using coated conductor(CC) has now been ad-
vanced from development to commercialization stage. It is nec-
essary to investigate the recovery characteristics of SFCL for ef-
fective application to power system. In Korea, if the SFCL is di-
rectly inserted to distribution power grid, it must be recovered in
0.5 s after fault. Since temperature sensor is not accurate in liquid
nitrogen bathe and temperature of CC, after falling down below
92 K, is impossible to be measured by electrical method, it is dif-
ficult to measure the temperature of SFCL during the recovery of
YBCO CC. In this paper, an experimental method was proposed to
determine the recovery of resistive SFCLs. Under over-current for
0.1 s, maximum temperature of high temperature superconductor
(HTS) wire increased to 300 K; after a few seconds, recovery time
was measured by increasing DC current. With these experiments,
thermal relaxation time required for the temperature of CC to de-
crease to 77 K was analyzed.

Index Terms—Coated conductor, recovery time, resistive fault
current limiter, stabilizer.

I. INTRODUCTION

RECENTLY the demand for electric power has increased
with high level of economic growth. For this reason, the

power system has become larger and more complicated. There-
fore the level of fault current is much higher than short circuit
capacity of circuit breaker. In addition, since electric utility net-
work in Korea is connected as loop, increase in fault current
level is expected to be accelerated. Current solutions, such as ca-
pacity expansion and replacement of circuit breakers, are costly
as well as onerous because circuit breakers should be replaced
with newer ones every time the capacity is augmented [1].

Superconducting fault current limiters (SFCLs) provide one
of the most effective solutions to cope with enormous increasing
of fault current level. The 13.2 kV/ 600 A class resistive SFCL
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using coated conductor (CC) was developed and its short-circuit
test was successful [2].

However additional test of recovery performance is required
for successful application in power grid. In power distribution
system of 22.9 kV level in Korea, when a fault occurs, opening
of circuit breakers cut off the fault current; after 0.5 s, circuit
breakers re-closes the power system to determine transient fault
which may occur in aerial line. Therefore, when circuit breaker
is re-closed, SFCL should be fully recovered to be applied in
distribution power system.

Despite continuous research on recovery of SFCLs sug-
gesting various methods, none of the methods were proved
to be useful. Determination of recovery of SFCLs through
the measurement of temperature rise in superconductors has
revealed some major problems [3]. Measurement of momentary
temperature change in HTS wire using temperature sensor,
such as thermocouple, diode, often yields unreliable results. In
addition, thermal insulation, required in installing temperature
sensor for effective measurement, alters cooling condition in
the HTS wire; hence, it is difficult to measure the temperature
of the HTS wire after fault using temperature sensor. Another
method is converting measured voltage under applied current
to the resistance of HTS wire. Based on the resistance versus
temperature traces derived in advance, temperature is estimated
from converted resistance of HTS wire. However this method
is not applicable to the temperature range below critical tem-
perature of HTS wire.

Previous measurement of the recovery time [4] by our group
revealed some inherent problems. Voltage of current limiting
module under few mA current can be well measured in the
regime of high resistance. On the other hand, as the module is
recovered, the resistance is small and then measured voltage is
very small. So signal to noise ratio (SNR) becomes worse. Al-
though HTS of module becomes superconducting state when
measured voltage near zero, it just means that the temperature
of HTS becomes below critical temperature of wire.

This paper deals with the recovery of short sample and
non-inductively wound module by changing recovery time
and normal operation current after fault. In the design of the
resistive SFCLs required length of wire is generally determined
based on the maximum permissible temperature rise [5].

II. SHORT SAMPLE TEST

A. Experimental Setup

In this experiment, named 344 and 344S wire manufactured
by AMSC are used. The structure of 344 is as follows: the
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Fig. 1. Method of applying over-current.

Fig. 2. Temperature rise with respect to over-current in 344 and 344S wire.

copper stabilizer of 25 is laminated on both sides of super-
conducting layer. Both stabilizers are electrically jointed with
solder. The stabilizer of 344S is stainless steel of 50 thick-
ness. The width of 344 and 344S is 4.3 mm. The length of short
sample was 200 mm. The critical current was 70 A. Because crit-
ical current of HTS sample was 70 A, normal operation current
was set up as 40 A which is about 60% of Ic. For applying the
over-current to the short sample, power supply of which rated
20 V/1400 A was used. Fig. 1 shows the over-current pattern that
is applied to the short sample. The step is as follows: (1) Ap-
plying the normal operating current for 1 s. (2) Applying the
over-current for 0.1 s. the temperature of HTS wire rise from
150 K to 300 K according to amplitude of over-current. (3) After
0.5 s, applying normal operating current. The maximum permis-
sible temperature rise that SFCL can be fully recovered for 0.5 s
is determined by this experiment.

Fig. 2 is the temperature rise of HTS wire according to over-
current. The temperature is calculated by converting measured
voltage under current to resistance. In case of 344 HTS wire,
maximum temperature is measured by increasing the over-cur-
rent from 300 A to 450 A per 10 A. In case of 344S HTS wire,
maximum temperature is measured by increasing the over-cur-
rent from 135 A to 155 A per 1 A. Since the resistance of stain-
less steel stabilizer of 344S wire is larger than that of 344, tem-
perature of 344S rise rapidly at low over-current. When tem-

Fig. 3. Recovery time with respect to maximum temperature.

perature rises to 300 K, the over-current is 410 A and 153 A
respectively.

B. Recovery Time With Respect to Maximum Temperature Rise

Fig. 3 is recovery time of short sample wires with respect to
maximum temperature. This recovery time does not mean that
temperature of sample dropped to the operating temperature,
77 K, but mean that temperature of sample, even above 77 K,
dropped below the temperature at which critical current is above
40 A. The difference of recovery time between 344 and 344S is
from 0.3 s to 0.5 s above 200 K. A few current flows at sample
during the recovery time because of operational characteristics
of power supply. The difference of generated heat affects re-
covery time.

When the maximum temperature rise was 300 K, recovery
time of 344 and 344S was 2.3 s, 2.8 s respectively. The possible
maximum temperature of distribution level SFCL using 344 is
170 K. 344S was not fully recovered in 0.5 s when its maximum
temperature under over-current rose to more than 120 K.

C. Recovery Characteristic of CC

Fig. 4 shows temperature traces of 344 wire when the re-
covery time was 0.5 s. Temperature corresponding to each
over-current after fault is 340 K, 303 K, 255 K, 210 K, 180 K
and 146 K. Temperature change under normal operating current
after 0.5 s was 340 K to 263 K, 303 K to 224 K, and 255 K to
145 K, and latter three is estimated as between 77 K and 95 K,
because of impossibility in measurement of wire below 95 K,
in superconducting state.

However voltage is not zero although measured resistance of
latter three is smaller than resistance at 95 K, because tempera-
ture of wire is higher than the temperature when Ic of the wire is
40 A. When temperature of wire is lower than 340 K, the tem-
perature of wire decreased with time and after all, wire was fully
recovered.

Since SFCL using 344 is gradually recovered after reclosing,
it is directly applicable to distribution class power system. how-
ever, research on protective coordination with other power de-
vices that may sprang from non-zero resistance at the moment
of reclosing is required.
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Fig. 4. Temperature traces of 344 wire when the recovery time was 0.5 s.

Fig. 5. Temperature of 344S versus elapsed time, when the temperature of wire
rose to 290 K.

Fig. 5 shows graph of temperature of 344S versus elapsed
time, when the temperature of wire rose to 290 K. Accurate
temperature of wire after 2.5 s cannot be measured due to the
temperature decrease under Tc.

III. AC SHORT CIRCUIT TEST

AC short-circuit test was conducted to verify the applicability
of DC over-current test in AC circumstances. Schematic circuit
diagram is depicted in Fig. 6 Operation of circuit breaker is sim-
ulated by On/Off operation of magnet switch. During normal
operation, magnet switch is turned on and fault switch is off.
As fault switch is turned on, short-circuit fault is generated.
After 0.1 s, magnet switch is turned off and after 0.5 s, magnet
switch is turned on, and simultaneously fault switch is turned
off, supplying normal current in SFCL. AC power supply that
can supply voltage from 10 V to 440 V, varying by 10 V, was
used. By varying magnet switch from 0.5 s to 3 s, we verified
if operating current can flow during re-closing stage to measure
recovery time.

Fig. 7 shows short-circuit test results when recovery time was
2.5 s. Temperature of wire rose to 290 K under fault mode. After
fault clearance, magnet switch opened the circuit, and when it
was re-closed, voltage was not generated. Fig. 8 shows graph

Fig. 6. Schematic circuit diagram for AC short-circuit test.

Fig. 7. Short-circuit test results when recovery time was 2.5 s.

Fig. 8. Graph that compares short-circuit test results with over-current experi-
ment.

that compares short-circuit test results with over-current experi-
ment. Experiment with respect to various temperature cannot be
conducted because of limitations in step of voltage applicable
to sample. Shorter recovery time was observed in short-circuit
test. When comparing of over-current experiment, shortening
of recovery time is because of power supply operation which is
explained at II-B Recovery time measured in short-circuit ex-
periment was 2.5 s when maximum temperature was 290 K.

IV. CONCLUSION

This paper dealt with study on the measurement of recovery
time for applying to distribution class power system. Maximum
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temperature for re-entry of SFCL wound with 344S after 0.5 s is
150 K. For distribution class SFCL, hybrid fault current limiting
system such as bypass coil is required. In addition, for acquisi-
tion of more accurate data in short-circuit test and minimization
of cooling at current lead, research on recovery with small-scale
module is underway.
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